
 

 

AGM 
NOVEMBER 2020 

MINUTES OF THE WOODSTOCK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (WID) ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD ON 19 
NOVEMBER 2020 AT 17:00 AT THE WOODSTOCK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT OFFICE, NO 1 DE WAAL HOUSE, 
172 VICTORIA ROAD, WOODSTOCK 

 
Present 
Jackie Kröhn (JK)  Chairperson and Director – WID 
Arnold Shapiro (AS)  Director - WID 
Stefan Botha (SB)  Director – WID 
Grant Elliot (GE)   Director – WID 
Cllr E Anstey (EA)  City of Cape Town Board Observer 
Gene Lohrentz (GL)  Geocentric (Geocentric as WID Management Company) 
 
Apologies 
None 
 
See attached the attendance register for additional attendees: 

1. WELCOME 
a. Jackie Kröhn welcomed all the members and attendees at the AGM including 

Cllr Anstey and Mr Eddie Scott from the City of Cape Town.  JK noted that the 
WID received no apologies. 

ALL 

2. QUORUM TO CONSTITUTE A MEETING 
a. The WID received two new membership applications during the year.  

Applications were received from Dungav Property Trust and Swish Property 
Eighteen (Pty) Ltd. 

b. JK announced that a quorum is present and that the meeting is properly 
constituted. 

ALL 

3. APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES AND MATTER ARISING 
a. The meeting approved the minutes of the previous AGM. No matters were arising 

from the previous minutes. 

ALL 

4. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 
a. The members of the meeting approved the agenda. 

ALL 

5. CHAIRMAN’S AND OPERATIONAL FEEDBACK REPORT 
a. JK presented her Chairperson’s feedback report.  She noted that her feedback 

constitutes 3 clear periods namely January to March 2020.  During this initial 
period, the WID and the Board functioned normally. Grant Elliot joined the Board 
as a director.  The second period was earmarked by the national lockdown. The 
WID implemented all the necessary lockdown regulations.  The third period was 
from 1 September 2020 up until the AGM.  The Board appointed Geocentric as 
the new management company.  Geocentric was appointed to perform the 
functions of the WID management, urban cleaning and maintenance and CCTV 
monitoring.  JK thanked Geocentric for the work completed during September, 
October, and November 2020. 

b. GL presented the operational management report. GL noted that the report 
represents the work done by the previous management.  He highlighted the work 
done for Public Safety and presented the Law Enforcement statistics for the 
reporting period.  This included 1082 complaints. 

ALL 
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c. He presented the results of the cleaning activities during the reporting period as 
performed by the previous service provider, including relevant statistics.  GL 
highlighted the prevalence of illegal dumping. 

d. GL noted the work done in urban management. 
e. GL thanked Abigail Abrahams, Social Officer of the WID.  He presented a record 

and examples of the completed social upliftment projects. 
f. GL gave a short overview of the projects and operations envisaged in the year 

ahead.  He also noted that the cleaning team have increased from 8 to 12 
members.  He illustrated the challenges presented by graffiti, illegal posters, and 
illegal dumping.  GL showed how the dumping was cleared and multiple 
stormwater drains cleaned during September, October, and November 2020.  GL 
presented the efforts to improve the public roadways and verges at the 
entrances to the WID area.  

g. GL noted how public areas and sidewalks were sprayed down and sanitized. GL 
showed how the teams were mobilized to clear streets that were blocked by 
protest action.  

h. GL showed notes that several abandoned vehicles have been removed. 
i. GL showed how the WID and Geocentric did a community outreach project for a 

soccer club at the old bowling grounds. 

6. ACCEPTANCE OF THE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
a. The WID Annual Financial Statements were adopted and approved. 

ALL 

7. APPROVAL OF THE BUDGET AND IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR 2021-22 
a. GL presented the budget.  The Board approved the utilisation of R 150 000 

surplus funding in the current financial year.  The  funds were utilised to finalise 
the CCTV project and facilitate the transition from the previous to the new 
management company. 

b. GL noted that the budget, as presented, represents the last year of the current 
5-year budget cycle. He asked that members consider the plan in light of an 
increase in the number of resources for WID operations. 

c. GL noted the proposed utilisation of R 200 000 for projects to be determined by 
the Board. 

d. The members of the meeting unanimously approved the budget and the surplus 
utilisation. 

e. GL presented the proposed Implementation Plan for 2021-22. 
f. Mr Scott highlighted the purpose of the Implementation Plan. 
g. Mr Swarbeck raised a question regarding the Implementation Plan.  He noted 

that members should have an opportunity to comment on the plan.  GL agreed 
and noted that the Implementation Plan is open for comment.  The plan is one 
of the standard documents of the WID and is available on the WID website.  He 
noted that any comments from members can be incorporated during the mid-
year review that takes place in January of each year. 

h. Mr Scott from the City of Cape Town reiterated implementation plan process 
including the mid-year review. 

i. GL noted that due to the efforts of the City to standardise the plan, some changes 
were made compared to the initial document presented in the 5-year Business 
Plan.  

j. The proposed implementation plan for 2021/22 was approved. 
 

ALL 

8. APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS AND COMPANY SECRETARY FOR 2021/2022 
a. GL noted the current auditors as Harry Curtis & Co.  The members approved the 

re-appointment of the current auditors. 

ALL 
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b. Arnold Shapiro notified the meeting that he is the appointed Company Secretary.  
The members approved the re-appointment of Arnold Shapiro as Company 
Secretary. 

9. STAND DOWN & ELECTION OF THE BOARD 
a. In terms of the rotation of Board Members, Stefan Botha and Arnold Shapiro 

have resigned.  Arnold Shapiro has made himself available for re-election. 
b. GL noted that a nomination for director was received from Simon Thirsk. 
c. The meeting elected Simon Thirsk as a member of the Board and re-elected 

Arnold Shapiro. 

ALL 

10. GENERAL AND QUESTIONS 
a. Arnold Shapiro asked for a mandate to explore the expansion of the WID 

boundary in Bromwell Street.   
b. Mr Swarbeck highlighted the unmanaged areas between the WID and the Salt 

River BID along Greatmore Street.  He suggested that these areas be considered 
for inclusion in the WID.  He also suggested the amalgamations of the WID and 
Salt River BID into one entity.  Mr Scott noted that the combination of the 
adjoining CIDS would require the re-constitution of both and would not be 
advised.  

c. JK asked the meeting to approve Mr Shapiro's request.  The members approved 
the request to explore the expansion of the WID boundary in the Bromwell Street 
area. 

d. The problems emanating from PRASA land was raised including vagrancy, fire 
hazards and crime.  GL agreed with the sentiments but highlighted the limitations 
based on the mandate of the WID to address issues on private property including 
PRASA land.  However, GL noted the work done by the WID to mobilise PRASA 
into action to deal with the problems on their properties. 

e. Members raised additional comments regarding the serious fire hazard 
presented by the people living and making fires on the PRASA land. Their 
concerns were noted and acknowledged. 

f. A question was raised regarding the management change of the WID.  Arnold 
Shapiro noted that the Board wanted to improve the service delivery to the 
property owners whilst keeping the budget at a similar level.  He noted that the 
Board appointed Geocentric following a formal proposal process. 

 

ALL 

11. CLOSURE 
a. The Chairperson thanked the Board for their work during the year and thanked 

business and property owners for being present. JK thanked Stefan Botha for his 
service and dedication to the WID. JK welcomed Simon Thirsk to the Board. The 
meeting was adjourned. 

ALL 

 


